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A crowd of about 19,000 jam'!'ed the Albuquerque Sports Stadium Tuesday night to watch the spectacular annual Fourth of July fireworks show.

Beachboys .celebrate ,Independence Day in capital
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Beach Boys, appearing with Spanish heartthrob Julio Iglesias and
legendary Beatles drummer Ringo
Starr, played Wednesday to a crowd
of more than 400,000 gathered at the
Washington Monument for a July 4
bash.

were also were drawn by the annual
fireworks extravaganza in the skies
above the monument.

The rock groups America and
Three Dog Night opened the concert
before a throng of beerguzzling and
bathing suit clad rock fans that swelled to a crowd of at least 420,000 by
Subways and buses funneled mas- the time the Beach Boys performed.
ses of cooler-carrying funseekers
"One of our park police officials
into the nation's capital to see the estimated the crowd was growing at
Beach Boys, victims last year of for- about 200 people per minute,,.
mer Interior Secretary James Watt's National Park Service spokesman
ban on rock 'n' roll. The crowds Earle Kittleman said.

Some had camped out overnight
for one of the largest Independence
Day celebrations ever in the nation •s
capital.
Watt's decision to prohibit the
California surfing sound band and
other rockers from last year's festivities triggered a transcontinental
outcry - including a rebuke from
Nancy Reagan.
The former interior secretary contended rock bands would attract the
"wrong element" arid instead invited Las Vegas entertainer Wayne

Newton, who performed in a down~ really everybody's day," Beach
pour.
Boy Mike Love said in an interview.
"I think it's great the Beach Boys
The government was ready for the
came back after being barred. invading hordes.
"I ordered 348 portable toilets,,.
They've got guts," said Pam Manfred, a college student from Mystic, Park Service purchasing agent Anne
Conn.
Hammett said, adding, "You don't
Skies were clear and the tempera- want to inundate the area with portture near 90 for the day-long bash at able toilets. We don't want to block
the base of the Washington Monu- the people's view with toilets."
ment that also boasted country stars
Not far away, the National SymMel Tillis, Jainie Fricke and George phony, led by maestro Mstislav Rostropovich, played its annual concert
Jones in a nightwtime hoedown.
It's "a real American celebration. outside the Capitol - punctuated
It's notjusttheBeach Boys' day, it's by the fireworks display.

High Court may decide draft-registration/student-aid question
WASHINGTON (UPI)The Supreme Court could wrap
up its 1983-84 term Thursday
with as many as to rulings including major decisions on
whether college students must
register for the draft to get federal
aid and a controversial rule of
evidence.
In the draft registration case,
the justices arc faced with the
government's plea that it be
allowed to link young men's registration with eligibility for federal scholarships.
The issue is particularly im-

portant to the large number of
college students who depend on
U.S. loans and grants to pay their
way through school.
Although there currently is no
military draft, the law tying registration and federal aid took
effect a year ago. The challenge
was brought by some Minnesota
college students .who failed to
register for the draft once they
reached 18 but still want to be
eligible for federal aid.
ln the evidence case, the
Reagan administration and laW·

enforcement officials have urged
the justices to relax the ''exclusionary rule/' which bars use of
illegally seized evidence against
a criminal suspect.
The 70-ycat-old rule is sometimes blamed for allowing the
guilty to go free on legal technicalities. But courts created the
rule to deter police from abuses in
collecting evidence to be used at
criminal trials.
The two cases, one from Massachusetts and the other from
•California, focus on whether

there can be a "good faith" exception for honest mistakes in
gathering evidence. Federal and
state officials say the evidence
collected by police who believe
they arc acting correctly should
not be thrown out of court.
Other rulings expected Thursday include:
•Whether public school officials can use illegally seized evidence to bring charges of drug
use or violence against a student.
School officials say random searches arc necessary to maintain

discipline in schools by keeping
out drugs and weapons.
•Whether workers for San
Antonio's city-owned, masstransit system must receive the
federal minimum wage.
•Whether private com~
panics - specifically Dun &
Bradstreet - sued for libel have
intportant First-Amendment pro·
tections shielding them from
money damage awards?
ecan an alien be deported on
the basis of statements gained
illegally?
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Wire Report

By Julie Serna

Soviets detain U.S. diplomats
MOSCOW - Soviet authorities
detained two U.S. diplomats for two
hours Wednesday as they were talk·
ing to a Soviet citizen on a street, a
U.S. Embassy spokesman said.
The U.S. Embassy filed a protest
with the Foreign Ministry over the
detention of Jon Purnell, a political
officer, and George Glass, who is
assigned to the consular section,
spokesman Jen-y Vernor said.
"The embassy has established
that neither at the time ofthcir detention nor at any other occasion were
their actions inconsistent with their
status as diplomats," a U.S. Embassy statement said.
The statement said the U.S.
Embassy "has formally protested
their unjustifiable detention and the
failure of Soviet authorities in bla·
tant violation of bilateral and international obligations to allow them to
contact the embassy in a timely
manner."
The incident underlined tensions
between the United States and the
Soviet Union. Tuesday, Soviet offi..:mls refused to allow U.S. Ambassador Arthur Hartman to dcllver a
Fourth of July speech on Soviet television.
Vernor said Purnel and Glass

were talking to a woman on the street
Wednesday afternoon when they
were approached by authorities,
apparently KGB secret police
agents.
The authorities attempted to qucs-

tion the dip.lomats, who claimed diplomatic immunity, he said. He said
he did not know the exact detai.ls of
the detention, but they were held for
about two hours before they were
released.

Regan hints at Jackson diplomacy
as possible Logan Act violation
Emphasizing the Logan Act
WASHINGTON - President
Reagan suggested Wednesday that Reagan said, "That is the law of the
Jesse Jackson's self-styled diploma- land."
"We are not going to take legal
tic mission to Cuba may have been
illegal. J<1ckson vehemently dis- action," he said, "but I do feel that
agreed, saying the State Department while in this instance he (Jackson)
was successful, there were things
cooperated fully with his trip.
Reagan also cautioned Jackson that make you pause and think."
Speaking to reporters in front of
against trying to intervene on behalf
of Soviet dissident Andrei Sakhar- his mother's home in GreenviUe,
ov, hinting the Democratic pres- S.C., Jackson argued, "There is no
idential candidate, who has made evidence we violated the Logan Act.
trips to Syria and Central America That is why he probably wou.ld not
thb year, has come close to violating try to prosecute,"
"Once we were able to make a
federal law prohibiting private
citizens from negotiating with fore- moral appeal to set the captives free,
there was cooperation with the State
ign powers.
Asked what Rcl1gan meant by Department," said Jackson. "We
raising the subject of the Logan Act, could not have gotten the American
White House deputy press secretary prisoners or the political prisoners
Larry Speakes said he would "let back if the State Department had not
processed the visa overnight.''
the president's statement stand."

WASHINGTON- Former boxing champ Muhammad Ali, a
Muslim, Wednesday repudiated comments about Jews by Nation of
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan, saying it was a media "trick" to
promote the views of someone not speaking for all Muslims.
Ali and Imam Warith Muhammad, the spiritual leader of more than
l million Muslims, called a news conference in Washington to disavow Farrakhan 's anti-Semitic comments, which have caused a public
furor in recent months.
Ali said it was a "pressmedia trick" to promote Farrakhan, and to
confuse non-Muslims that it was a "typical Muslim belief."
"You want the people to believe that his beliefs about Jews and
other things is our belief," Ali said. "You want the masses of the
people who are going to convert one day to think that this is a Musli·n,
one that's radical, one that's not godly, one that's not Islam."
"So you get someone like Farrakhan, who made a statement about
Jews which you know is terrible, and you want people to say 'Black
Muslim,' Ali said in a mocking tone.
Muhammad, leader of the American Muslim Mission, broke with
Farrakhan following his father's death in 1975.

BANGKOK, Thailand- Police
arrested 16 highranking officials of
the outlawed Communist Party implicated in a plot to overthrow the
Thai government, officials said
Wednesday.
"They (the communists) have
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clearly been seeking support from
abroad to overthrow the government," National Police Chief Gen.
Narong Mahanond said. "If they
had succeeded it would have been a
disaster for the whole country."
Narong said the 16 plotters
arrested in at least seven simultaneous raids Tuesday included four
members of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party ofThailand.
All16 were charged with belonging
to the outlawed party.
Official sources said more arrests
were anticipated as police searched
Wednesday for other Communist
Party members believed to be hiding
in Bangkok and the nearby cities of
Ayutthaya and Nakhon Pathom.
Officials did not specify the
source of the alleged foreign financial support but the party reportedly
has received the bulk of its material
support in the past from China.
Neither did police give details of the
alleged plot.
Police said the four captured Central Committee members included
Pirun Chatvanichkul, a well-known
guerrilla leader, and Chontira Sattayawattana, who was active in
Thailand's powerful student movement in the 1970s.
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performances by the

REDGRAVE
THEATRE
Farnham, Surrey, England
July 5, 6 and 7
Rodey Theatre, UNM Fine Arts Center
8:00PM Performance
Rodey Theatre 277-4402

Tickets $12.50
MasterCard I Visa

DISCOUNT '/a PRICE liCKETS AVAILABLE FOR UNM StUDENTS,
WITH VALID ID 15 MINUTES PRIOR
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buy your books

chasing or accounting within a MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR organization? Salary up to $31 ,500 in 4 years.
If you are an adventurous male or female, obtaining a
business related degree, making good grades and
under 34 years of age, then you may qualify to become
a member of the Navy's Supply Corps.
If you are interested in positions in payroll management, hotel/restaurant management, retail store operations, supply logistics, national and international contract negotiations, etc., contact us:
1·800-354-9627
Navy Officer Programs
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EXECUTIVES
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Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll
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BELLEVILLE, Ill. (UPI)- Journalist Richard Hargraves Tuesday began an indeterminate jail sentence for withholding the names of his sources
for a newspaper editorial that called a county official a liar.
St. Clair County Associate Judge Roger M. Scrivner said the trial in the
$15,000 libel suit against Hargraves probably would not begin until ]ate
August, meaning the editorial writer would remain in jail until then.
The judge had cited Hargraves, 34, with contempt of court for refusing to
iqentify the sources for the editorial published more than two years ago in the
Belleville News-Democrat. Hargraves now works for the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
The libel suit was filed by county board Chairman Jerry Costello. The
editorial said Costello lied in telling the newspaper's editorial board that he
believed all tax increases should be placed before voters.
Before he was placed in a cell, Hargraves was taken in handcuffs to the
county courthouse where Scrivner gave him another chance to divulge his
sources.
In a barely audible voice, Hargraves refused to identify his two confidential sources and was taken to jail.
His attorney, Thomas Burroughs, said he would get the trial scheduled as
quicldy as possible. He added that a compromise in which only one source
was identified might convince Scrivner to release Hargraves.
"But I'm not optimistic about that," the lawyer said.
Before he surrendered to authorities about 9 a.m. CDT Tuesday, Hargraves said he. had spoken with one of the sources who said he was willing to
be named and take "the political flak. The other is more politically scared,"
A city resident e~epressed his Hargraves said. "He wants the confidentiality."
p•triotism during the recent
The Supreme Court Monday lifted without comment its own stay issued
Olympic torch relay in Albu- last month against Scrivner's order. The court's action cleared the way for the
querque.
jailing.
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for the skills they would be lc<trning
while working with the committee.
He said that some volunteers,
such as light technicians and stage
hands, will be trained in graphic
arts,.
Hill said that he would also like to
use marketing research to he Ip sell
more tickets.
Although UNM policies may
have interfered with concerts in the
past, Hill said he plans to work with
the administration and to improve
PEC's reputation with them.
Hill said that money has been
appropriated , but he was not
certain where they would be held.

Journalist charged with
fa i Iu re to revea I sources

Outlawed officials arrested

WOWAAD

Buy One PIZZA

improve it's leadership by allowing dent-body vote in November.
"In the past three years of student
the members to elect their leaders
Gene Hill. the n('W chairman of from the membership. Hill felt that government, there's been no cost
the Popuhtr Entertainment Commit- this would mean more dedicated control," Hill said. He added that
tee, is developing plans to stream- leadership than the committee has despite the fund decrease from
approximatley $43,000 to $23,000,
line the organization so that it may seen in the past.
be run efficiently on a 60-percent
''I don't think it's a bad idea if it's students can expect the same numsmaller budget.
well planned," said ASUNM Presi- ber of concerts as in past years.
Despite last years deficit, Hill
Part of those changes includes a dent John Schoeppner.
possible change in the structure of
Whether a chartered organization said he plans to have about $8,000
PEC which would make the group a could be formed would also depend left to help with the ASUNM deficit
chartered organization rather than a on the program being able to raise at the end of this year.
Hill said he would like to usc
committee of the undergraduate- enough revenue and on the continuistudent government at the Universi- ty of PEC membership, Schoeppner volunteers to plan and work the conty of New Mexico.
certs as a cost-cutting measure. Hill
said.
Hill said his main reason for wantA constitutional amendment said he would propose that voluning to change PEC status would be to would require two-thirds of the stu- teers receive some academic credit

Ali repudiates Farrakhan

Restaurant

836·1364

PEC examines life on a smaller budget

by United Press International

No Cover! -Open til 2a.m
Drink Giveaways

Located in room 24A of the SUB basement
Hours: 9-4
Phone 277·3701
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Congress alienates browns
Editor:
Latinos in general and Mexicans in particular are the people our
legislators in Washington, D.C. are refering to as they attempt to pass
the most significant changes in immigration law since the Immigration and Nationality act of 1952.
The Simpson-Mazzoli bill, passed by the House last week (216-211)
anp the Senate (76-18) in 1983, is designed to stem the flow of "illegal
aliens" that are taking jobs, money, food, land, taxes and air away
from citizens of the United States. The "illegal aliens" are brawn (and
shades in between) and can be seen entering our country at the
Southern border and neighborhood theaters.
The "illegal aliens" are not Europeans sneaking into Boston Harbor
at night to someday make their way west. The Royal Canadian Police
report no light to heavy "illegal a !lien" traffic at their border and at the
Golden Gate it's business as usual.
Turn on a television, look at a newspaper, read a magazine or get
your information where you please and there they are; those brown
(or some shade in between) "illegal aliens" crossing the Rio Grande
River. They're either swimming, walking or carrying some other
"illegal alien" across the river- and they don't care if it's day or
nightl
It gets confusing because sometimes the various news businesses
show"illegal aliens" but label them "undocumented workers/immigrants." The "undocumented workers" are shown working on farms,
in factories, on highways and laboring at various kinds of construction work. What angers our legislators is that thses "undocumented
workers" want to come into our country and work, get paid, eat, have
a place to sleep and breathe our air ... and who can blame them?
Who do these "illegal aliens" think they are thatthey can come into
this country and work for what they're lucky to get for as long as we
feel like giving it to them, then think we'd ever think of allowing them
to settle here? So they pay taxes and are afraid to claim benefits
against them for fear of deportation. That's a good healthy fear.
Breeds character and starvation. We can't feed all of the "illegal
aliens." We have enough troubles trying to feed the Russians. Where
are all of the illgals supposed to stay? Texas, New Mexico, Arizona
and Los Angeles are all filled to capacity- so where else could they
possibly stay?
Our legislators first discovered this epidemic of "illegal aliens" and
are now beginning to accept the ideas of Simpson and Mazzoll to
eradicate it. Our legislators are in Washington because we, the people, put them there. They are there to act in our best interests. If they
discover a problem, an issue that needs addressing, we expect them
to tell us and to do something about it. If they say "illegal aliens" are a
problem, it must be so and they should do something about it.
Our nation needs to resolve this touchy issue concerning "illegal
aliens." The problem is they all look brown (or some shade in between) to me.
Carlos M. Morales

'Reagan syndrome' chilling
Editor:
So, President Reagan blames Soviets for "chill" in relations.
Again and again, Reagan uses the "don't blame me" syndrome.
It is incredible that he does not make a re-evaluation of himself, to
say the least.
In the beginning of his presidency, he made a thoughtful comment
that "it is better to talk to people than talk about them."
Since when has he made it his business or an effort to talk to the
Soviets or the Cubans for that matter?
When he visited communist China, he only had derogatory remarks to make against the Soviets, as always. How can the Soviets
feel in view of Reagan's remarks?
It is interesting to note that the Chinese consider Reagan "a man
who analyzes issues emotionally, not intellectually."
Again, I reiterate, Reagan should have been impeached the first
year he was in office!
Sincerely yours,
Lee Reilich
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Increase in children's poverty
due to unjust budget cutbacks
By Marian Wright Edelman
Editor's Note: Marian Wright
Edelman is President of the
Washington-based Children's
Defense Fund.

Over the last two years, the
Children's Defen.se Fund has
been receiving reports of women
being turned away from hospitals while in labor because they
had no Medicaid card or private
health insurance; of sick children
who could not get health care; of
families breaking up under the
stress of JJnemployment and inadequate public assistance; of
parents who could not work because they could not afford child
care. Behind the anecdotes are
hard numbers that portray a
grim but accurate picture of the
poverty facing millions of children in our country.
America's children are in deep
trouble. As a result of economic
recession and unjust Reagan
budget cuts and economic policies, American children are more
likely today to suffer death and
sickness, hunger and cold, abuse
and neglect, and be left alone
without adequate child care than
three years ago. They are less
likely to be born with adequate
prenatal care, to be immunized,
to have access to preventive
health and dental care, and to receive supplemental education
services.
Of particular concern is the
alarming nationwide erosion in
prenatal care which is costly in
lives and dollars as well as unnecessary. An analysis of birth
data from all 50 states from 1978
to 1982 shows a nationwide shift
away from early prenatal care for
pregnant women and towards
late or no prenatal care. Babies
born to women receiving late or

$4 billion; Title V Maternal and
Child Health Programs and Community and Migrant Health Centers have been slashed by tens of
millions of dollars. As a result,
every state has reduced health
services for mothers and children.
Some 3.1 million children or
3,000 a day, have fallen into
poverty since 1979. This overall
child poverty increase of 31 percent represents the sharpest in·
crease in child poverty since
1 poverty statistics have been calAn Insider's Look
Jected. Even in intact white famiAt Public Issues
: lies, child poverty is higher now
:a..;...----------~. than at any time since 1965.
Millions of these children t·eceive
little or no federal assistFederal cuts of $10 billion a
year since 1981 in barebones ance. Many more have seen their
health, nutrition education, child already meager benefits elimincare and family support prog- ated or reduced across the
rams have endangered the lives, board. Between 1981 and 1982,
health and futures of millions of as a result of Reagan budget cuts
and recissions, 700,000 children
poor children.
have been thrown off AFDC (Aid
Childhood immunizations to Families with Dependent Chilhave plummeted. President dren) and Medicaid; 440,000
Reagan's funding requests that have lost Title I compensatory
denied or restricted infants' and education; hundreds of
toddlers' access to preventive thousands have lost Maternal
health care have contributed to and Child Health services; and
this outcome. Less than half of many thousands of children
black preschool children are im- have lost child care services. The
munized against diphtheria, percentage of poor children rewhooping cough, and typhoid; ceiving AFDC and Medicaid is
only 39 percent are immunized lower today than at any time in
against polio.
the last eight years. Only 52 chil·
With millions of additional dren receive AFDC of every 100
women and children falling into who are poor; only 73 children
poverty, the last places a receive Medicaid of every 100
humane, sensible, and fair admi- who are poor.
Increasing infant mortality,
nistration would cut are programs providing cost-effective decreasing prenatal care, and
preventive maternal and child declining health care for children
health care to the poor. Yetthat is should not be allowed to con·
precisely whatthe Reagan Admi- tinue. Immediate action is
nistration did without concern needed to reverse the erosion.
for the predictable consequ- The future of hundreds of
ences that are now appearing. thousands of children depends
Medicaid has been slashed over on a decisive response.

no prenatal care are three times
as likely to die in infancy as those
receiving early care. This degenerating access to prenatal
care is a portent of increased infant mortality and morbidity on a
nationwide basis. Between 1981
and 1982, mortality rates for all
infants increased in 11 states; for
white infants in 9 states; and for
non-white infants in 13 states.

National Forum:

Wise governor needed to
face state's tax problems
By Fred McCaffery
SANTA FE- New Mexico's
next governor should be a person
who is very wise.
He or she will have to start facing
up to the problems the future will
bring. Unless a sound long-range
plan for the state is in place by the
1990s, we stand to be looking at very
tough times indeed.
There's nothing very complex about the problems. We simply have,
and will continue to have, an expanding population with an expanding need for services as we continue
to depend on depleting natural resources to fund the services demanded.
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linn -~ that matters so much, as
what goes on before and after.
In charge of those phases is the
state's Department of Economic Development and Tourism. That's
where the setious work has to be
done.
And that's a little worri~ome.
Energy: Observers here see that
division of state governme11t as one
which consistently rushes into the
breech ill-prepared and breathlessly
extemporizes something, most often
composed more of hot air than of
genuine content,
In other words, it's not a "class"
operation.
For one thing, it has been a place
Toney Anaya could dump some of
his political cronies in the hopes that
in these circumstances their shortcomings would not be noticeable.
Certainly, it demonstrates no expertise in the area of long-range
planning, which is what we need a
lot of.
The mere ability to make big flaps
and burn undirected energy will not
begin to help the state face its coming problems.

It's bad enough that we are harvesting our natural resources, most
all of which, with the possible exception of timber, arc depletable. . .Farewell: Our system of changWhat is worse is that our state has for mg governors every four years
far too long depended on this very doesn't contribute much to long
harvesting to provide most of its re- range thinking either.
venue.
It's easy for any governor, not
More than 40 percent of what we
take in each year comes from the oil least of all Anaya, to say, "Heck,
and gas industry, and that kind of I'm only going to be around for four
procedure cannot go on ad in- years anyway."
Big shows and noisy activities can
finitum.
easily
provide a screen which hides
The supply of oil and gas is finite.
In fact, some now say. it could be lack of genuine accomplishment.
almost totally depleted by the start of
the next century.
That's why we so much need to
generate new sources of tax re-

•
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Lecture Under the Stars
The- Unive-rsity of Ne-w Mexico

Journeys: Hence the too-well·
publicized trips of Toney Anaya to
th~: Orient, the Middle East and

Summer 1984
July9

Europe.
These may in time prove fruitful if
their main objective is something
other than a hollow show.
Do they have real substance']
Here's what the briefing paper
distributed to those on the current
tour says: .. The key to the mission's
success wi11 depend on the quality of
the initial presentations, the extent
to which the private meetings are
pun.ued in the days that follow, and
on the effort that is put into establishing a means of coniinuing the
thrust of the mission."
In other words. it's not the trip the part that gets all the media atten-

Scott Con~way

•

Ftre broke out m a storage closet at the Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity house on the University
of New Mexico campus Tuesday afternoon. No heavy damage was reported.
Fraternity members Mel Sanchez, Steve Renfro and John Harlan noticed the blaze at about
1:30 p.m. "It could've been
serious, but it wasn't," Harlan said. The closet contained
old spray paint cans and decorations from past homecoming celebrations,
Lt. G. Jones of the Albu·
3 year Army ROTC Scholarships worth up to
querque Police Department
said Sanchez, Renfro and
$7,000 will be available to qualified appli·
Harlan put out the blaze with
cants. Interested? Call Capt. Bolton 831·
a garden hose before the Fire
1111 x278 or 279.
Department arrived.

venue

ROBERT TOWNSEND
Writer

"A Sneak Television Preview
- Hemingway"

N0.1 IN TEST
PREPARATION

New Mexico Union Ballroom

ClASSES FORMING NOW Af

~-ll.WIIPUIN

The lecrures are held Monday evenings or 8:00p.m There is no admission
charge, ond the public is cordially inv.red to attend.

EDUCAnONALCENTER
Test Ptejlara!i011 ~s

Slnce19Jil
For lnlotrnlltiOrl. Please calf:

Coordinated by the Studenr Acrivities Center o dtvision of the Dean of )!UI~en•tSIIl-.

265-2524
Classes Start
Week of July 7

Open
Monday- Friday
8am-9pm

Dililg LObO
Vol. 88
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Saturdays
10am-4pm

located in north SUB basement
2n-so31

Color Copier

Only
$23.00

lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE
243-6954

2 New Self-Service Copiers with 11x17 paper
Typewriter Rentals Now Available

TYPING .SERVICE
Resumes, Papers, Tables,...

ADVERTI.SittG .SERVICE
Layout, Lettering, Logos,...

Paf!C b,

N~w
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Sports

J\rts
Surviving incest theme,w,~!"'~~~Y ~~!tJ:!!~!~f!
By Leslie Donovan

"Incest survivors arc like weeds --- they
survive and grow in places you'd ncwr expect unythin!! to )!n>W in," Mary Morell
said Monday to explain the theme -of her
play. A Grey FoJ? Rising, presented this
weekend as part ot the UNM Theater Arts
Department's Summcrfest scn~s.
.
A play exploring the drmumys or.a.n mccst survivors group. A Grey fo11 Rl.l'lli/1
was written for the National Coalition
AgainM Sexual Assault (NCASt\) Conference to be held in Albuquerque m August.
"The theme of the NCASA Conference
this year is power, change and healing, but
all of the plays that were available for t~c
conference stopped with the incident of mcest. There was no exploration of how survivors dealt with the damage done,"
Morell said.
"My play uses incest as a background,
but it's really about the healing that takes
place and the strength of the women involved."
"It's a very intense, disturbing play - a
very adult play. People don't like to think
about a father raping his 3-year-old
child ~ it damages our myth of parental
responsibility."
Unlike most recent works that have dealt
with incest, Morell said her play docsn 't
exploit the sensational aspect of the act. In-

stead of dramauc rccrcauon,s of the ~nmc,
the play ~scs the .c.haractcrs memoncs as
the theatncal vehicle.

Three UNM actresses perform as incest survivors in A Grey Fog Rising. From
leh: Julie Betts, Jenny Colavito and Linda Price.

~P·-·-·5!2·
· ~~~~~~~~,

THAI HOUSE

The Only Thai Resta11rant In Town
We Have 10 More
New Vegetarian Dishes
J,tutch lla.m. - 2 p.m.
:Monday through Friday

traumatic the cxperiende is ·- everybody
alrcad knows that. 1 didn't want to talk
Y

Dinner 5 p.m. · 8:30
Saturday 12 - 9:30

106 Buena Vista

247-9205

(Across from UNM, behind 31 Flavors).

ENGINEERS
R
A
R 2 &3 year Army ROTC scholarshiP:'. worth upQ
to $7,000 will be available to quahfaed apphM cants. Interested? Call Capt. Bolton 831·1111 T
x278 or 279.
C
y

about people nor being afraid," she S~ld . .
As a social phenomenon, .Morell tl.llnks It
is important to confront the 1ssu~ of mc~st
because it "speaks to a lot of thmgs ?omg
on in our society that people don't w1sh to
admit.''
..
"Incest isn't really a taboo because 1! 1s
too common," Morell said, giving a personal estimate that one of every four female
children may be an incest surv.ivor. "But,
what is taboo is to break the sllence about
it , " Morell said.
One of the things in our society Morell
believes leads to incest is "an imbalance, a
lack of proportion between male and female
strengths. Society's emphasis is on the
male attributes of power, strength and getting one's own way. We've blown them
out of proportion.''
"This isn't to say the male attributes are
bad or wrong- it's just that they're
emphasized so much that it leads to the denigration of female attributes. That's why
we get things like incest and maybe the end
of the world," Morell said.
To help address the intense, emotional
nature of A Grey Fog Rising, counselors
will be available after each performance to·
discuss issues and reactions to the subject
of the play.
Consult Stepping Out under "Theater"
for details and ticket information.

Another ulove triangle" film comedy
My Best Friend's Girl follows director Bertrand
Slier's previous romance-genre films,Goin~ Places a~d
Get Out Your Handkerchiefs, two films wh1ch were h1ts
on both sides of the Atlantic.
The film stars French comedian Coluchc as Micky,the chubby, avuncular, nightclub DJ w~ose closest
and dearest friend is Pascal (Thierry Lhermttte), manager of a ski shop in the Swiss mountain resort ~here t.he
film takes place. Pasc~l is a .tall, handso~~ ex-Jock Wtth
a romantic streak a rntle wtde. After Vtvtane (Isabelle
Huppert) enters his life the fir~t thing Pascal does. is haul
Micky over to inspect her. Mtcky becomes womed ~hat
Viviane will steal his best fnend ·away from htrn.
Viviane is a lascivious creature and spends her time
stretching, primping, and strutting about Pascal's wild
ski lt?dge in a leather miniskirt, and attends to the

housework in black lace underwear.
Viviane manages to seduce Micky, and the film .sets
off on a series of complications, reversals, dem~ls,
deceptions and confessions that keep the characters m a
state of near perpetual agitation and confusion.
Best Friend's Girl is a pleasant, humorous film, and
fans of Blier's previous comedies ~and those ~ho don't
mind his ever-present streak of rntsogyny) wlll be s~re
to find favor in it. Others may find the numerous twts~s
and turns a bit tiresome. Though the road of true love IS
seldom straight, the path trod by this film meanders too
far.My Best Friend's Girl opens Fnday
·
at· the G u1'ld
Theater. Consult Stepping Out under' 'Etc.'' for show·
times.
- By David Clemmer

Lobo editor will be backstage at Olympics

•

Well, it's off to the Olympics.
Last March, the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee accepted
my volunteer application to work at
the Olympic Games.
For one month, beginning Saturday, July 14, along with about
50,000 other volunteers, yours truly
will help staff the Games of the
XXIIIrd Olympiad, the XXth Summer Games.
An Olympiad, technically, is every four years. But on three occasions- 1916, 1940 and 1944the Games weren't held because of
world war. That's but one trivial tidbit which can be found in the
LAOOC's informational packets
which were mailed to all volunteers,
about 80 percent of whom live in the
Southern California area.
While at the Games, I'll be sending weekly reports to the Daily Lobo
from behind the scenes at the Main
Press Center, which will occupy about 200,000 square feet in the L.A.
Convention Center. The MPC will
be open from July 14-Aug. 14, 24
hours a day.
Staff members at the MPC will
undergo two weeks of training to
prepare for the huge job of assisting
the world's media in covering the
Games. Over 1,700 video-display
terminals will provide access to information stored in the memory
banks of 12 AT&T 3820S computers.
The LAOOC estimates that 8,500
reporters will be in Los Angeles to
report on the Olympics, the most
covered event in human history.
Sixty-five national news agencies
from 23 countries will occupy office
and floor space at the MPC.
Television viewers in the United
States will be able to see I 87 Vz hours
of coverage and ABC will provide
about I ,300 hours of coverage worldwide to an estimated audience of
2.5 billio11 people.
This reporter will be working in
the MPC for information services,
which will be staffed by SO people in

"Enchanting beyond belief:'
-Andrew Sarris, Village Voice

J•••
A....noo ••• U IInKe at the Klvo
Auditorium, July 6. Tlokets are Sll 11 Olant
Outlets.
Tilt Prodften at Oraham Central Station July
Ilat9p.m.
1JHo1 Rk.le at Tlna!ey Coliseum July 12, 8
p.m. R.,.rved sealinr. Sll.lO and SU •I Oiant
OUtlets.
Rail performs a ''new mU&Ic'' juz_
concert July 14 at the Nuestro Teatro. Tiokets
ue S3 aeneraJ admbsion; $1 for students. Call
255-1640 or 143-9396 for more information.
T.. Mltk of M•ole special ohlldren's prorram
by New M..XO Symphony Otclteslno, Sat.,July
14 at1:30 ODd3:30 al the KIMolbeater. Speolal
ouest Pady Blaokwood witll hi> life-size
DI'WilllulfPuppets. Tlokmare$3.
...... Z..SO• at Paolo Solari in Sanu. Fe Auaust
I, 8 p.m. Tloltets ue Sl7 .SO at OiantOutlets,
J- 11 Paolo Solari AUIUSI 5, 8 p.m.
Tloketslre Sl3.5D at Olant Outle1s,
Mloolec Prnauattbe Clvi• Auditorium July 25
at8 p.m. Tlokm ardiO.lOatOiantOUtlets.
..... - I I at the Line Camp AiiJUsl 16.
Information uavailable at4l5-7919.
.,...., A10a: Au 1 • a, Billy Idol; Au1. 9, Jimmy
Burrct; Aug. 11. do Go'i~ Au1. 11, can; Aus.
20, Eurythmics; Sept. 4, l, 6, Grateful Dead;
Sept. 7, l11111<• Taylor; Sept. 10, l!tv!s Cottello;
Sept.I8,YC5.

w...-.

't

'•

"One of the most entertaining films
of the year:•
-Peter Raitler, L.A. Herald Examiner

Coliseum. Baseball will be at Dodger Stadium, three miles away. Basketball will be atthe Forum, the Lakers' home court in Inglewood, nine
miles from the MPC.
The final four in soccer will be
held at the Rose Bowl, 13 miles from
the MPC. Gymnastics and tennis
will be held at UCLA, 14 miles
away. Volleyball will be held at
Long Beach, 25 miles away, while
boxing will be just 2 1h miles from
the MPC in the L.A. Sports Arena.
Despite the lavish preparations,
some of the luster will be lost because of the absence of the Soviets
and East Germans. It's a shame that
politics must mar the Olympic
Games, but how can we avoid superpower contention?
As detailed above, the Olympics
is an enormous world stage. Who
could resist using it to make a global
political statement? Unfortunately,
the superpower leaders who have
used it in the last four years made

foolish mistakes in doing so.
Jimmy Carter tried to parlay his
boycott decision into a re-election.
He failed. Constantin Chernenko
was trying to show how anti-Soviet
the Reagan administration is. So
what else is new?
These leaders can't settle their
differences in the political arena, so
they have to hold world-class
athletes hostage in their power
games. It's truly a tragic, pathetic
situation.
However, the Games must go on,
and 1 will be there! During my absence the sports pages of the Daily
Lobo will be in good hands. Two of
my colleagues, managing editor Jim
Wiesen and news editor Eric Maddy, will pitch in to keep the sports
section rolling.
Both arc former Daily Lobo spoils
editors, and they will do a bang-up
job until my return, which, barring
international incident, will be Monday, Aug. 20.

-~Godfather's Pizza.

Start with a new double·baked buttery
brown crust that's crispy on I he outside
and light on the Inside •.. with an extra
bed ol mozzarella baked right ln.

Make plans lo try one today. Extra deep
fUled·to·the-brim pan plna. Ntw from

Godlather's Plna.

Add a new chunky tomato sauce bubbling
under layers of your favorite lopping and
&lillmore Cheese. You\·e got a new deep
pan pl.ua cecond to none!

uoo Centr.t si •168-4504
Centr.t and Harvard (Auou froM UNM)

KURT'S CAMERA CORRAL
& 1 at the ..X .... Theater at 8

'

Of course, there will be press
venues at all the sites, which are
spread far and wide throughout the
Southern California area.
The distance from the MPC,
which is in downtown Los Angeles,
to the various sites ranges from two
miles (swimming at the University
of Southern California) to II 0 miles
(equestrian events) at Rancho Santa
Fe).
Track and field will be 2Vz miles
from the MPC at the L.A. Memorial

at
All Summer Long

Maslin, New York Times

STARTS FRIDAY • TWO WEEKS ONLY
NIGHTLY: 7:15, 9:15
SAT/SUN MATINEES: 3:15, 5:15

ABC Sports will provide rawsignal feeds from nearly every sports
venue to the video viewing room,
which will have 15 monitors to record the action.
Most events will be videotaped
and filed for easy access for journal·
ists. Indeed, the LAOOC boasts that
a reporter could provide excellent
coverage of the Garnes without ever
leaving the MPC!
Editorial services will be my main
area of work. We will provide the
working press with daily notes and
quotes from the various sport
venues, disseminate reports from
the three Olympic villages and keep
the media posted on the latest weather and traffic conditions.
Besides the use of computers, ab·
out 170 photocopiers will be used to
produce an estimated 56 million
hard copies! Speaking of hard copy,
there will be nearly 600 typewriters
available with keyboards in 44 different languages, from Arabic to
Yugoslavian, Also, there will be 60
telex and 40 telecopier machines
available,
There will be over 400 photojournalists at the Games who will shoot
an estimated 250,000 rolls of film.
For international television coverage, ABC will use.20S cameras, 352

videotape recorders, 32 mobile units
and 660 miles of cable. They will
use over 2,500 personnel to cover
the Games.
The LAOOC has set up its International Broadacast Center in Hollywood and will be using 110,500
square feet of floor space. Existing
sound stages will be converted for
use by broadcasters,

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

"Isabelle Huppert is funny
and delectable."

.

three departments: main interview
room, video viewing room and
editorial services.
The main interview room, which
covers 11 ,220 square feet and seats
nearly 700, will be the site of daily
press conferences and briefings.
Simultaneous interpretation will be
used in Spanish, English, French
and German.

Lillll NliJ and Goldtfl ,..., at the Madrid

Opera House, July 7. NIIJ at1:30, FIH<IItt at
7:30. On Sunday, July 8, Alaru 112:30, Llitll
iiWiat 7:30.
E4Mttlilltt Rita presented by the British
Atnerfc:an Theater Inst.hute at Rodey Theater,
July ~·7, at R p.m. Fot inlonnati<m, ..U 211·
411!2.
A C..Ji Fo1 RI.Jbtf, by Mlr)l A, Moret!, li
levealinl drlrna on the silbjecl of Incest. Fourlb
production in UNM's Suminerfest '84. July 5, 6,

p.m. Tickets areS$

general, 53 senior citizens, .rudents, raa~lty "'
staff. For reservations, ca11277--440'2..
&tr11JW}, presented by the British American
Theater ln.olituie at Rodey Theater, July 11-14,
at 8 p.m. For lntorm•tion, call277..c402.
£1111 FtormtbtiJ<h•Tra~odW, by Alexander von
Zcmlinskyand f'lor.nta, by Erich K01111old will
be presented on a double bill at the Santa Fe
Opera, July 6,11,13, and AuJUSt 9,17,25. All
perforrnan«s beBin at 9 p.m. For more informadon, calllhe Santa Fe Opera Dol: Otr.ce at
981-3155.
7lV M41< Ftuto, at tbe Santa Fe Opera, July 4,
1. ll~20.30andAuaust4,6.8.14.21.23.
1,., IJitttlf'f/111, by Wolf Mankowitz. Surnmerfest '14'& nnil pr.oductiOIL July 12, ll A 14
at 1 p.m. in the uxu Theater. T"JCkas are S!
aeneraf, S3 senior cidzens·. studemt, faculty A
:Silff~ For reserntions, tall277-4402.

M.......l M•-• of A............y (IJNM
Campu.i)- hTwtnty-five YearS afbistovery II

Sardi!I,.U an Hhibitton of the find1n&S or I Joinl
f.larvard-Comell archaeofollc expedillon in
SouthWeslem Turkey.
Eait GoRtty - ''Shared lma1esl Pueblo Pottery
Deslgns- and Mis$iort Church Oecdratlon" on
dilplaYthroo!h Auawt 16.
Al~at M•oniB (2000 Mountain Road
- "Catpinteros & Cabinet•
N.W.)
matu:u ...... NeW Mexleo Furniture 1600-1900."
)u!y 8 throu!h Sept', 12.
Al~ae M•-• Wat Ga1er1 ~ Edwud
We!lon in Mexioo, and the Wona Colfettlon or
Chlnete Cenmlos, throu!h iuly B.
M......., (113 Romero N.W,J- "Current
i84/' new works by attlsts ftaiuted at Mariposa
durin& th• post 10 years.
Wlldlae Gallnt (903 Rio Otande
N.W.)- ''Oallery Arllstt1Sumrr1<ri' featutina
Jane Abrams, Oaro Antreaslan, t..arry BeU.
Phllll• Jckal, Auon Karp, Bruce Lowney,
Beverly McAJnnfs Lo_wney1 J. Pearson, Robert
Rook, Holly Robertt and Linda T...,h,
UNM Art Mt'"'" ~ Aoquultlon Hi!hli1hlo:
1911·!3. Celebratlna the M...um's 20th
AnniversiU)',

Alb11<1Uerque Unlled ArllsiJ (811 Mountain
Road N.W.) - Flsuratlve Works by Eleven
Anlsl>, throu!h July 7.
All Edto<atloa Gallery (Ma;ley HalO- Jam"
Srubek Porcelain and Neal Townsend
Stoneware, throUJh July 27.
laolltol PHblo Cahanl C...ter (1401 12th St.
N.W,) - One-man show by Navajo mist S.nny

Nelson, •iYc:Uowman.''

Ask for your 15% student discount at
our three locations (non-sale items)

---

Help Wanted!
Undergraduate
Students Needed
For ASUNM Positions

~!U c,~..ner~to,.,._,,

TIHI- Galltry (UNM SUB) -Ray Lcvr•
watercolor, oil and woodcut, throuJhAUiust I.
TnO!ea . . . crorlJ eo.., (323 Romero N.W.)

- Tenth anniversary aU-member s~w. opmina

luly 8, 1,... p.m., show continues throuah July
21.

Applications are being accepted now for the
1984-85 School Year at the ASUNM office for all
executive agencys and committee positions.
Your input Will be valuable on the:
o..n Puch'a (2l08 Central S.E.)-. "That
Slnklna Feeliq" ends tonl!ht, 8 & 9:45. Hit·
chcock'S uThe Man Who K~ Too Much,..
Mon.-fri., 7:15 & 9:30: Sat, & Sun. 2:45, l,
7:l5,9:30,July6-26.
Glllltl (340$ Central N.E.)- "lA! RaJ" ends
toniaht, 7:15 & 9:30. S.rtrand Blier's ''My o..t
Friend's Oitl/' Mon.-Fri., 7:1.5 .t 9:30: Sat. A
sun., 3:15,5:15, 7:1$,9:15.
s a - VIdeo Worllo~ offered by the Center
tor Contemporary Atti. iiVfdeo For Artists, ..
July II, 14 & ll. "lntrodu<tlon to Video

July 11, 1984

S·Ball

Edillng," tontlnuou!ly ihro~p Aua. 3J. For
morelntormalion, oaU 982•1338 In Sanhi Fe.

w...,.

Whoek. S.tate. 0.... Chill meeu
Thursday" rrom 7-9 p.m. in tront or Zimmerman
Library, Be,linnen wetcomt. No ptlrtner
r<qulred.
M•- Ea,trlea<t •u- sununer music camp
for students who have tompleted elahth .,Ide,
altered b)' UNM muolo deparlment. Show. Choir
Clrnp, July 20 to AuJUSt 4, rellster by July 6.
For Information and rellstraUon, ..U 277-1126.
, .. at Alh••-• - · looks it
.. An and Society," optorlna the lnteractiomamona peo~le, their oommilnltles and the art
world. Set fot July 6 lJ "Iron Horst.'' a film
about a sculpture thlloaused • riot lO yem aao
in deotJ{a. ''R.unninl Fenc:e,'j -about_ e•
vlronmentalartltt Crist~. will be shown July 13.
All progamt begin ai &p.m.tttheAibuqu.rque
Museum Auditorium and admi!Sion Is tree.

®

$4:.
UNM Students
$6.00 General

Men's & Women's Singles

Popular Entertainment Committee Elections commission
Speakers Committee
Student Publications Boord
Lobby Committee
Student Travel Center
Fiesta Committee
Tutorial Service
Textbook Coop
Student Court
Film Committee
students Standards and Grievances
Voter Registration Committee
International Affair Committee
Curricular Committee
AdmiSSions and Registration
Homecoming Committee
-OliO many worksludy po$/1/om are open

Starting
12:00 noon
to completion

Trophies
1st 2nd 3rd
Sign-up in Games, Room 271-4506

Based on
BCA rules

for Foil '84 and Spring 'BS.
to pick up an application

Help make your University better by
Making your student government more tesponslble.
For more Information call 271-5528 or
drop by the ASUNM OH/ce Rm. 242 S.U.B.
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Las N otic las

.

--------------INSUI.IN·DJ·:PENDENT DIAilETIC female
•oluntms(nges 18-40) urgently needed for insulin
ab,orption studies at the Unlv. of New Mexico
(·unital Research ('enter. Volunteers will be admitted
uvrrnight tu th~ hospital tmd studied the following
rnommg. $50.00 reimbursement for participation.
Volunteer.> mu1t be healthy. Cllll Jean at 277·46S6.
115

'fsw IS~ m:Rt:l Only $1.~0. Avail~hlem 131 Marron
Hall, lJNM Bookstore and local bookstores around
<Umpu••. Jluy one two ... NOW!.
7/S
U.Uil1 M.:t:TING7 t:vt;N'I'I Ad·1ert.lse In Las
Noticias. Only I 0 cents per word per issue for UNM
~epartmenls and organizations.
tfn

Personals

WilY SWEA'l' C'S when A's arc no harder? No
magic. Sleep learning and subliminal works. Free info
and proof. Academy, PO Box 3438 Tampa, Florida
3360!.
7/19
WANG AND IBM dlsplaywriteravllilable for r~nt pn
an hourly basis. 277·8981.
7/26
TYPL'iTTERM PAPERS, resumes 299·8970. 8/13
TYPING: EXCELU:N'l' SPF.LLING & grammar.
l'ast, accurate, confidential. Days: 26S-5176 Eves:
2SS·3~80.
8/21
QUICK, ACCl'RATE T\'PING: Research papm,
theses. disscnations, charts, graphs in my home. The
Other Office, 884·6,64.
7/12
SUMMER Pl,A¥ GROUP for toddlers. Monday
through Wednesday f11ll or part· time. Pmenlly have
two openings, near UNM. 262·0S91.
7/12
PROfESSIONAL TYPING CALL Virginia, day or
evening, 296-3096.
7/5
AClJLEX WORD PROCESSING: theaea, dl~~~Jer
talloM, term papers, resumes, graphl~s. 831·3181.

M'IIONEY, IIAV.; A great birthday. I Love Y!lul

LM

7n

SiND VOC R 1\U;SSA<iJo: to ihnl special someone or
friend\ nnd family. Make contll<l with a message in
the ,Jalltlied< tnday lleadline· I p.m. the d:ty before

~2~~~~~1urr~~~-----~

Food/Fun
WJUl WEST Ml 1SI("S •·utdoor gur"ge band Jams
evrry '>aturduy thi~ 1umm~r nt 100 l'irsl St , NW. Cnll
241 ZZ9.

8113

'IU!knll.

Sill

}.:\.'r~(.JIA~(~i:~it &(; ,e-;ms hn: ll :ufHI oo wk
.hw>. 12.00 III·I)CI '>un. llm open ll 00a-12:00a wk
d~v.. l~{lfllVHI Sun- Fr.tertninment TWTSS.
IJ,,ppv ltr>4 7 M+ Hi:OO!" 12:l10p TWf. C'monr.ver

PAltiY? {i)N('t;if1 t oom 'The Daily l.obo has a

l•luc~

l••r y.:ur

d~·,\ifid>

al>out Ressauranu, l'unics,

l<wtl <;~lr•, and <otures. t un~erl,, etc Uive the details
r_,,~lfil!.2_f!~·_t~~~rf~ l~u!!:" :_.-="_-. _ _ _ -=~· _ tfn

Services

8/13

WORll PROCESSING - PAPERS, Resumes, etc.
AI' A, MLA, ( hacngo Formats. Call Jim 255·21$0,
7/Z{j
TYPING, MAILING l,Alii-.:LS, newsletters, business
word pro.:essing. call24J·Sl46.
7/26
ENGLISH AND FRENCH tutoring Dcgreed,
certffldd,und patient. 256-3235.
7/19
HOUSE PAINTING BY experienced neat, clean art
,tudents. Interior/exterior, also do odd jobs.
Rclcrcncel ca1125S-8066 or242-0497.
7126
Gl11TAR LESSONS! ALl. styles 2 yars teaching.
John Mildlell268·0496.
7126
l'ROI1F:SSIONAI. TYI'ING: MARY 881·1724 days
26S 1088 nenings.
·
7/26
MARC'S (IUITAR C£NTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 26S·33IS.
tfn
SOFT C'ONTACT I.ENSES are now very reasonable
for e•erythingl Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Fye C'hnic, across from LnDeUes, SOI9 Menaul NE.
~88A778.
lfn
CONTACTS·POUSIIJNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optkal Compnny on tomas]usl westofWashington.
tfn
AC'CLRATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon. sterilization, abortion. Right To Cboo.se,
294~171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counselng. Phone 247·
981!1.
tfn

fAH A('('lTRAU: TYPING • ferm Papers,
Re>umc·., fllclc<, IJis\crtnti(lnl. l'all.ll. Cesarz 294·
221~
7126
~u'Miu;it ·sc uooL m;rnsc; you down?
f'wfessinal lhpnom can help with test nMicty,
memory. rcccnuon, and str<sl. Spedlll ,ludent rates.
l'ree wmultat1on. ('all Humnn Oevclopmenl
7/26
l'r.•g:unu 29Hmo
WORD ~i,R6hssJsct TtRM PiPer~. RcrOID. STI'DIO 5140, OSE bedroom $270 furnished,
8113
Munul<rtpl•. Rc\umes. 144-6920.
utilities paid, 4 blocks from UNM. 842·6170,
7126
~f.N';ttiNf-j),\y ('AIU: now accepting children BUJROOM, KITCHEN PRIVALEGES, near WR.
~ .. ks to ~;r•, wuulr.l hkc to get applu;athlO! in by end
S40.00weekly. References, no smoking. 268·6223.
Ill July. 1 IU:IIC<I. ( nil 84l·M4R.
':'15
715
lBM WllRD PRO(.'t:SSING, J'ypillg papers, These l.AR(;E EFFIC'It.:NCV APARTMENT, Partially
ll•···e·:~tH•n•. Mam:<..:rirts, Re>umcs. free editing.
funri~hcd. Newly redecorated. Nice urea 5 minutes
I ull ZY~ t.lll6 New AgeSel'kM.
7,19
from c~mpuq, Includes all utilities. $250.00. Jim 247·
'i\Pl ..
fl"ifS page. Dv degrcrd typist. 344· 4567.
1iS
.1~4~
7.126 2BEDROOJ\f APARTMENT$300, 255·6~96. 715
\\liv (;()off \ umpu;7 1 hem, llssicnauon!, and SIIARE LARGE4 BDR house with 3 other women. 2
tew• r•.1rrz•~ •lnue P•lk~shmnlly on a word precessor. . baths, courtyard, backyard, fireplace. Also :1. lovable
J~' 10~1
1· 26

dogs. SIIS/mo plus 'A utilities. C!lll268-4892 eves or
277-S6S6days(ask for Leslie}.
?IS
TIIREE ROOMS FOR rent In spacious NE house.
Two at SI4S.OO and other with bathroom at $160.00.
Access to entire house • T.V., stereo, kitchen,
washer/dryer. Only IS minutes from UNM. Call Tom
at243·2819 or 294-1836.
8/27
SPOTLESS l BEDROOM apartments furnished,
unfurnished. Near UNM an\! Base. Utilities paid,
profes~ionally cleaned, painted, Adults only 266·
8541'
7/19
THE CITAI>EL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with di5hwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swhnmlng pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pels. 1520 Unieerilt NE. 243-2494,
tfn
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, S2SO/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $11S security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks add laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 21>6-8392.
tfn

For Sale
MOTOBECANE GRAND TOURING 21 Inch.
Excellent condition. Sell or trade for racing bike. 255·
1777,
7/S
MUl.Tl FAMILY YARD sale across from UNM.
2901 Campus NE. Saturday July 7th. 8:00am to
4:00pm • motorcycle, 72 Toyota, cookware, baby
items, books et~.
715
GIBSON LES PAUL Standard. Mid • 70's model,
Cherry Sunburst, Grover Pe~;~-s, Great Condition,
S4SO.OO. 2S5·S477.
7/26

.f.

Bright Future Futon Company

Tune-Up
$20

2424 Garl1eld Avenue SE

106 V.usu Sf.

268-6547

•a

~onage

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry

1505) 268·9738

CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts av11ilable to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, renters, life, and health Insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
OSil (days and evenings).
8/13
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESUL1Sl Place your at!
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

r-------------,.

Wll7agon

Albuquerque. NM 87106

MisceUaneous

115

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI1Y WOULD you like a
business cf your own? You do not need an office to
start full or lJnrt·timc up to 1500.00 per month or
more. Phone Marketing Associates Ltd. 281-2332.
7/12
ARE YOU MAN enough? to ny an airplane with the
be5t aviators in the world. The Navy ls looking for
qualined individuals to train as aviators and flight
offil:ers. Only the best need apply. Call 1·800.345·
9627.
715
WANTED: STUDENTS 'l'O help with workshop by

industry •

IF \'OUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's lrtdopr Stor~ 119~ Harvard
SE, Directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
7/~
FOUND IN SOtJTil blologynorth Marrron Hall
parking lot, I small car door key. Claim at 131
Marron Hall.
7IS
FOUND KR)'PTONITE BICYCLE lock key by
Student Health Center. Pick up at Marron Hall in
room 131.
6/S
CLAIM \'OUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo.
tfn

C::overed

<h'er Haul and

Lost&Found

RAGBRAI· DRIVING RV to this popular Iowa bike
tour, can take two more riders, their bikes and gear.
LeaveJuly20 return July 29. Cai1Tim255·0187.

Employment

CAMPUS BICYCLE

1n

Ip~

IIEALT!f ADVOCATE NEEDED! If you are
cenifled as a CPR Instructor you qualify I If you're
Interested in becoming certified as an instructor call
us:m-3136.
1112
NlJRSE'S AIDE POSITION, 20 Hrs. per week.
Evening~. nights, weekends, $3.50/hour. Student
Helllth Center. Contact, Nurse Coordinator at 2773136.
7/12
RESPONSIDLE RELIABLE STUDENT needed to
assist disabled student. Part time position. Room
board and small salary. Stqrts August I, call 217·
2875.
7/Z6
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 yea.rs old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd, NE.
7/Z6
HANDCAPPED STUDENT NEEDS Atendant, Fall
term. 892-7335.
7/12
TilE DAIL\' LOBO has opening now for student
with ability to qualify for work·study Jn Fall. Work In
Business Office. Light typing, answer phone. 2775656
7 6
·
12
IT'S 1984 CAN you afford to be a Bystander? Help
shape the pOlitics of the 1980's. Join the League of
Conservation Voters In electing environmental
legislators. We can't survive four more years of
Reagan. SI,Q..$200/week Call 268·9485, between
10am·2pm.
7112
DO YOU NEED summer work that pays good? Take
pictures at sporting events. 2Q..25hr/wk evenings &
weekends.243-6741.
715
POLISII CARS· EARN $100 daily! N L~rson, 8S76
Mesa dr., Sandy, Utah 84092.
715
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SI6,559·S50,SS3/year. Now
hiring, your area. Calll·805·687-6000 Ext. ll.-9786.
8/23

Travel

Housing

iTso·

playing role of "Trauma VIctim." July 12 and 13.
$6.00/hr contact J, Dax 843·2111 pager 631 after

OLDTOWN

·-------------_,...::::::===============-_!~~~~===~~~~~~~=~
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1
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SE
1
1Jif D ~Clt,Y 1,o2 blk.265-4777
s. o1 c,rmal I
I
1 2 slices cheese pizza,
1
1 lg. soft drink $1.99 wtlh thb od I

••

L-------------..J
Join The
UNM Nudist
Alliance
For Information Write:
UI'IM NA, P.O. Box 125
Student Actlvltles, S.U.B.
UI'IM Campus, 87131
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

I t
t
r· c.. .
SE
I
.
~~ blk. S. of Ctntral I
I 1 shce cheese pizza, 26,.t7n
I salad, lg. soft drink
I
$1.99 wtlh this ad
I
I
'------~~~---~~--..J

WILD ROSE
S'ljbett S'fUitllt~ S'a&
July9·14
20% off on all clotblng
30% off on clotb sboes
10% off on jewelry
$25 gift certificate
draWing each day
Wild Rose • 2950 C Central SE • 266·9946

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERSTM
FREE.

$1.50 Off

Get $1 50 off any 16 DonMo s P1zza 1
Limited Delivery Area
•
Offet good at all Albuquerque stores
One coupon per pt.tta
Coupon also gOOd lor carry-out

262-1662
11 am- 1 am Sun.·Thurs.
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.

~

1984 Dotnrno s PrZUI. lnt:

75¢0ff
Gel 75¢ off any custom made
Domtnos Psua and enJOY one
deliCIOUS pstza!

Limited Delivery Arell
Offer good at eil AlbUquerque elores
One roupon per pizza
Coupon also !JOOd lor carry-out

I

3920 Central S. E.
Hours:

I
I
I
I
I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

ACROSS

47 Mr. Marner
49 Rubbish
53 Patron-

1 Drive
5 " ••. ought to
be--"
57 Commerce
9 S. Afr. prime 58 Corday's
minister
victim
14 Noggin
59 Smidgeon
15 Plate
61 State
16 Door part
62 Turkish
17 Lab chemical
decree
18 Queen of
63 Single
the gods
64 Disunite
19 Gentry
65 Dallied
20 Gwynetal
66 Dish out
22 Fell back
67 Ms. Maxwell
24 Europeans
DOWN
26 Prepared
27 Beginner
29 Wrong: pref.
1 Squarely
30 Even If: Var.
2 Nervous
walker
33 Drawn out
3 Of value
37 Kind of dog
38 Have fun
4 Kind of day
5 Public
39 Gorge
40 Local ship
notices
41 Jewish
6 Story teller
7 Flower
month
8 Silver, e.g.:
42 Wildcat:
2wds.
2wds.
44 Particle:
• 9 Runs
10 Asian region
abbr.
11 Standard
45 Nobleman
46 Fine fabric
12 French head

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

13 Toboggan
21 Bagpipe
sound
23 Attack
25 Mrs.: Sp.
28 Sealife show
30 Conservative
31 Auto part
32Gem
33 Baby buggy
34 Change
35 Egg-shaped
36 Color
37 Have a party
40 Aspect

42 Soft drink
43 Parent
45 Cut calories
47 Tint
48 14 pounds,

UK

50 Fray
51 Brainwaves
52 Fra Junipero
53 Skip over
54 Casino game
55 Server
56 Office copy
60 Malt drink

